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ABSTRACT 

This study aims to determine the effects of Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR), and Net Interest Margin 

(NIM) either partially or simultaneously on Return on Asset (ROA) of banking companies listed in 

Indonesia Stock Exchange (IDX). Sampling in this study using purposive sampling method. The 

sample used is 23 companies from 46 companies listed on the IDX that publish annual report 

complete from 2018-2022. Data analysis technique uses panel data regression analysis. The results 

of the study found that partially LDR does have a negative and significant effect on ROA of banking 

companies in IDX 2018-2022, while the NIM does have a positive and significant effect on ROA of 

banking companies in IDX 2018-2022. The results of the study found that simultaneous LDR and 

NIM does have an effect on ROA. 

 

Keywords: loan to deposit ratio; net interest margin; return on assets 

 
INTRODUCTION 

Banks are one of the primary foundations in the economic structure of a country. Besides serving as 

institutions necessary to facilitate trust and economic activities, banks also act as intermediaries that 

assist in the payment process and play a crucial role as implements of government monetary policy. 

With these functions, the health of banks, both individually and in the overall context of the banking 

system, becomes an absolute prerequisite for the economic health of a country. Financial reports in 

banks provide crucial information regarding the performance and financial stability of the bank, 

covering assets, liabilities, capital, income, and expenditures. Various parties such as investors, 

regulators, customers, and other stakeholders utilize these financial reports to understand the bank's 

financial condition, evaluate risks, and make decisions regarding investments or credit provision. 

Financial reports in banks aim to provide information about the financial condition, performance, 

and changes in the finances of a company that are beneficial to various users in the process of making 

economic decisions (Bhaktiar, 2021). 

 

According to the provisions of Law No. 10 of 1998 concerning banking in Indonesia, a bank is a 

business entity that collects funds from the public through deposits and channels them back to the 

public in the form of loans or other services to enhance the welfare of the community. As a service-

oriented business, banking activities encompass three main aspects, namely fund gathering, fund 

distribution, and the provision of various other banking services. The activities of gathering and 

distributing funds are core activities involving the collection and distribution of funds, while 

supplementary activities are services that support the smooth operation of these core activities. 

(Pinasti and Mustikawati 2018).  

 

As a financial institution, a bank must ensure that its performance is optimal. One of the most 

important aspects is to maintain financial stability to ensure sustainability and inspire confidence. 

One key measure used to evaluate the financial performance of banks in Indonesia is profitability, 

particularly through Return on Asset (ROA), which reflects the level of profitability and operational 
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efficiency in banking. Profitability refers to the ability of an entity, whether it be a company, 

individual, or organization, to generate profit considering the invested capital (Sari, Yuniarti, and 

Rachman 2022). The higher the ROA, the better the financial performance of the bank. Return on 

Asset is a way to compare pre-tax profit with the total assets held by the bank using a comparative 

method. This approach will provide information about the level of efficiency in managing assets by 

banking institutions that interact with each other. Bank Indonesia, which also acts as a central bank, 

prefers to emphasize the profitability of a bank, which can be measured using the ROA method 

(Gustiana, Soleh, and Ferina 2021).  

 

Several ratios that can affect profitability performance (ROA) include the Loan to Deposit Ratio 

(LDR). Loan To Deposit Ratio is a calculation method used to compare the amount of loans given 

with third-party funds.  Third-party funds include savings deposits, current account deposits, and 

term deposits obtained from customers (Sahroni and Pramesti 2021). Another ratio that can affect 

profitability performance (ROA) is the Net Interest Margin (NIM). Net Interest Margin is a ratio 

used to measure the bank's management ability to manage its productive assets to generate net 

interest income (Sugiantari and Dana 2019).  

 

Banks are expected to have strong capabilities in maintaining and improving institutional health as 

intermediaries between various parties. This will enable banks to gain and retain customer trust, 

which is a cornerstone for the bank's sustainability. In accordance with Bank Indonesia Regulation 

No. 13/1/PBI/2011 regarding the Assessment of General Bank Health, banks must consistently 

improve and maintain their conditions. The evaluation of a bank's financial capability is conducted 

through the examination of financial statements as fundamental indicators, which are integral parts 

of research on bank stability. In order to achieve maximum profitability, the banking sector utilizes 

financial capacity as a performance benchmark, with the hope of creating annual profit increases for 
the bank. 

 

The phenomenon sourced from Kontan.co.id written by Sitanggang (2019), the phenomenon 

commonly observed in ROA is the declining ability of banks to generate profits, particularly among 

Commercial Banks in the Business Activities Group (BUKU) I, II, and III. The ROA position for 

BUKU IV remains stable at 3.1% as of September 2019. Factors contributing to profit decline 

include decreased credit demand and regulatory burdens on banking, eroding profit-generating 

capacity. For example, PT Bank Tabungan Negara Tbk (BTN) experienced a significant decrease in 

ROA from 0.90% to 0.44% as of September 2019. This decline is associated with decreased pre-tax 

profit performance, as well as significant provisions for impairment losses (CKPN). Nevertheless, 

some banks, such as BTN and PT Bank Woori Saudara Tbk (BWS), are still striving to maintain 

and improve ROA by reducing interest expenses and seeking non-interest income. Despite the 

decline in ROA, some banks have still managed to increase net profit, indicating challenges within 

the banking industry. 

 

The next phenomenon sourced from CNBC Indonesia written by Rahadian (2022), Foreign investors 

are showing significant interest in domestic banks, as seen from the frequent net buy activities 

targeted at bank stocks. This is understandable considering the annual growth of Indonesia's banking 

credit, which reached 5.2% throughout 2021, a better performance compared to the credit 

contraction in 2020. The fundamentals of domestic banks also draw attention, such as the surging 

net interest income and net interest margin (NIM) of BBNI, BBRI, and BMR, which outperform 

other ASEAN banks. Indonesia's major banks are able to outperform competitors from Southeast 

Asia in terms of net interest income and net profit growth. For example, BBNI recorded a 288.36% 

growth in net profit to Rp 10.68 trillion in 2021. In the same year, Bank Rakyat Indonesia (BRI) 

recorded the highest net profit of Rp 32.21 trillion. Indonesia's major banks also have good 

profitability ratios, including Return on Asset (ROA) and Return on Equity (ROE). The highest 

ROA growth is seen in Bank Mandiri (BMRI) and BNI, each increasing by 89 bps annually. The 

ROA of the top 4 banks in Indonesia ranges from 1.43% to 3.41%. BBNI has the largest ROE 

growth, rising by 756 bps annually, with the ROE of the top 4 banks in Indonesia ranging from 

10.42% to 18.25%. These figures far exceed the average of banks in Southeast Asia. 
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Table 1. Average Financial Ratios of ROA, LDR, and NIM in Banking Companies Listed  

on the Indonesia Stock Exchange (IDX) for the period of 2018-2022 (in percentage) 
 

Variable 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 

ROA 1,3 % 1,2 % 0,9 % 1,1 % 2,4 % 

LDR 129,1 % 86,4 % 72,5 % 64,0 % 78,7 % 

NIM 7,8 % 7,3 % 7,4 % 9,1 % 4,8 % 

 

The table 1, changes are evident in the Return on Asset (ROA) Ratio from one year to the next, with 

the average ROA experiencing a decline from year to year. The movement of the Loan to Deposit 

Ratio (LDR) ratio shows fluctuations, while the Net Interest Margin (NIM) ratio also experiences 

fluctuations from year to year. Several studies conducted by researchers tend to focus on profitability 

(ROA) in the context of banking institutions, Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR), and Net Interest Margin 

(NIM), resulting in diverse research outputs. According to Rembet dan Baramuli (2020) indicating 

that LDR does not have a significant effect on ROA. In contrast to the research findings from (Irfan, 

Suwendra, and Sujana 2019), indicating that LDR affects ROA. According to Listiawati, Sukmana, 

and Amelia (2021) indicating that NIM has a significant effect, contrary to the research findings 

(Rembet and Baramuli 2020) indicating that NIM does not have a significant effect on ROA. 

According to Debora (2020) LDR does not significantly affect ROA, while NIM significantly 

influences ROA.  

 

Based on the phenomena and research gap mentioned above, it can be concluded that the variables 

Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR) and Net Interest Margin (NIM) on Return on Asset (ROA) remain 

interesting for further investigation. Therefore, with the aforementioned phenomena and research 

gap, researchers are prompted to conduct research on: “the effect of loan to deposit ratio (LDR) and 

net interest margin (NIM) on return on assets (ROA) in banking companies listed on the indonesia 

stock exchange (IDX) for the 2018 – 2022 period”. Based on the background description of the 

research above, the author presents several problem identifications as follows : 

1. What is the extent of the influence of LDR on ROA in Banking Companies listed on the IDX. 

2. What is the extent of the influence of NIM on ROA in Banking Companies listed on the IDX. 

3. What is the extent of the influence of LDR and NIM on ROA in Banking Companies listed on 

IDX. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Loan To Deposit Ratio (LDR) 
Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR) is the comparison between the amount of credit to be disbursed with 

third-party funds, including funds received through loans, excluding subordinated loans. This ratio 

reflects the bank's ability to repay funds withdrawn by depositors using disbursed credits as a source 

of bank liquidity (Christianty and Wenno 2022). The Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR) indicates the 

bank's ability to provide credit to customers. The formula to calculate the Loan to Deposit Ratio 

(LDR) is as follows: 

 
Net Interest Margin (NIM) 

Net Interest Margin (NIM) is the comparison between net interest income and the average 

productive assets. The higher the NIM ratio, the better the bank's performance in generating interest 

income (Debora 2020). The formula for Net Interest Margin (NIM) according to Bank Indonesia 

Circular Letter No. 13/24/DPNP (BI 2011) dated October 25, 2011, is as follows: 
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Return on Asset (ROA) 
Return on Asset (ROA) is a ratio that depicts the yield or return on total assets utilized by a company. 

ROA also provides a better indication of a company's profitability as it reflects how effectively 

management utilizes assets to generate income (Setyarini 2020). The formula to calculate Return 

On Asset (ROA) is as follows: 

 
 

The Effect of  Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR) on Return On Asset (ROA) 
Previous research conducted by Debora (2020) concludes that the Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR) and 

Net Interest Margin (NIM) have a significant simultaneous effect on Return on Asset (ROA). The 

research conducted by Irfan et al. (2019) indicates that LDR has a positive effect on ROA in Foreign 

Exchange Private National Commercial Banks listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange during the 

period 2015-2017, with a t-test value of 1.704 and a p-value of 0.004, which is smaller than α =0.05.  

 

This means that the LDR ratio can be used as an indicator to evaluate a bank's ability to meet its 

financial obligations and to assess whether the bank can fulfill the credit demand requested. The 

LDR ratio can also evaluate the extent of credit provision to customers, allowing banks to assess 

whether loans can align with the bank's obligation to promptly meet depositor demands. These 

research findings are consistent with studies conducted by Setyarini (2020), (Hidayat, Lubis, and 

Salim 2022) in their research, which involved Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR) as the independent 

variable, they found that LDR had a positive impact on ROA in their test results. 

 

The Effect of Net Interest Margin (NIM) on Return on Asset (ROA) 
Previous research conducted by Andiansyah (2020) that Net Interest Margin (NIM) has a positive 

and significant effect. This implies that banks with high NIM levels tend to have high ROA levels 
as well. These research findings are consistent with those conducted by Debora (2020), (Indrawan 

and Kaniawati Dewi 2020) in their research, they involved Net Interest Margin (NIM) as an 

independent variable, and in their test results, NIM had a positive effect on ROA. 

 

The Effect of Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR) and Net Interest Margin (NIM on Return 

On Asset (ROA) 
Previous research conducted by Ramadanti and Setyowati (2022) The results indicate that both LDR 

and NIM have a positive influence on ROA based on the t-test results. The calculation of R-squared 

shows that the independent variables account for 95.54% of the variance in the dependent variable, 

while the remaining 4.46% is effected by other variables not included in the study. These research 

findings are consistent with those conducted by Veronika et al., (2022); Asatria (2019); Sanjoyo 

(2020) In their research, they involved Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR) and Net Interest Margin (NIM) 

as independent variables, and their test results showed that both LDR and NIM have a positive effect 

on ROA. 

 

Framework of Thought and Paradigm 
Based on previous theories and research, the relationship between Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR) and 

Net Interest Margin (NIM) to Return On Assets (ROA) can be seen in the following figure: 
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Hypothesis 
H01 : Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR) has no effect on Return on Asset (ROA). 

H11 : Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR) affect Return On Asset (ROA). 

H02 : Net Interest Margin (NIM) has no effect on Return On Asset (ROA). 

H12 : Net Interest Margin (NIM) affect Return On Asset (ROA). 

H03 : Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR) and Net Interest Margin (NIM) has no effect on Return On Asset 

(ROA). 

H13 : Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR) and Net Interest Margin (NIM) affect Return On Asset (ROA). 

 

RESEARCH METHODS  

Research Design 

Research design is the creation of a plan to achieve a research objective. There are two crucial 

aspects to consider in research design. Firstly, to clearly establish what is being sought. Secondly, 

to detierminie thie biest miethod to accomplish it (Soiedibjo 2013). This riesiearch utiliz ies diescriptivie 

and associativie miethods. Thie diescriptiv ie miethod is iemployied to und ierstand thie valuie of singlie or 

multiplie variablies without making comparisons or corr ielations with oth ier variablies. Mieanwhilie, thie 

associativie miethod is usied to iexplorie thie rielationship bietwieien two or morie variablies (Soiedibjo 

2013). 

 

Unit of Analysis 

"Thie Unit of Analysis r iefiers to thie unit usied to diescribie or diepict thie charactieristics of a largier siet 

of objiects" (Soiedibjo 2013). Thie unit of analysis in this riesiearch is documients in thie form of 

Financial Stat iemients, namiely thie Annual Financial R ieports of banking compani ies listied on thie 

Indoniesia Stock iExchangie (IDX) for th ie pieriod 2018 – 2022. 

 

Data and Data Sourcies 

Thie data usied in this study is siecondary data. Siecondary data riefiers to data that havie bieien colliectied 

by individuals or institutions oth ier than th ie riesiearchier conducting th ie study at diffierient timies. This 

data can originat ie from within or outsid ie thie organization, and is typically obtain ied through thie 

intierniet or publications (Soiedibjo 2013). Thie data usied in this study consists of annual financial 

rieports of banking compani ies listied on thie Indoniesia Stock iExchang ie (IDX) for th ie pieriod from 

2018 to 2022. Th iesie financial rieports can bie obtainied and acciess ied through www.idx.co.id.  

 
Population and Samplie 

Thie population is thie gienieralization ariea consisting of obj iects or subjiects with spiecific qualitiies and 

charactieristics siet by thie riesiearchier for analysis to draw conclusions (Sugiyono 2017). M ieanwhilie, 

thie samplie riepriesients a subsiet of thie quantity and charactieristics poss iessied by thie population. Thie 

population in this study consists of banking compani ies listied on thie Indoniesia Stock iExchangie 

(IDX) and can b ie obtainied and acciessied through www.idx.co.id.  

 

Thie sampling miethod appliied in this study is purposiv ie sampling. Purposiv ie sampling is a sampling 

tiechniquie whierie samplies arie sieliectied basied on spiecific considierations according to d iesiried critieria, 

to dietierminie thie numbier of samplies to bie iexaminied (Sugiyono 2017). Out of thie total of 46 banking 

companiies listied on thie Indoniesia Stock iExchangie from 2018 to 2022, a total of 23 banking 

companiies wierie sieliectied as samplies biecausie thiey miet thie iestablish ied critieria. 

 

Op ierationalisasion Variablies 
Opierational variabl ies diepict indicators of a variablie significantly gath ieried by riesiearchiers, thierieby 

aligning th ie variablie with thie impliemientied mieasuriemient miethod.  

1. Indiepiendient Variablie 

Thie indiepiendient variablie, or thie priedictor variablie, is a variablie that influ iencies or causies 

changies or thie iemiergiencie of thie diepiendient variablie or thie outcomie variabl ie (Sugiyono 

2017). In this study, th ie indiepiendient variablies arie Loan to Dieposit Ratio (LDR) and Niet 

Intieriest Margin (NIM). 

2. Diepiendient Variablie 

http://www.idx.co.id/
http://www.idx.co.id/
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Thie diepiendient variablie is a variabl ie that is influ iencied or affiectied by thie indiepiendient or 

iexplanatory variabl ie. (Sugiyono 2017). In this study, thie diepiendient variabl ie is Rieturn on 

Assiet (ROA). 

 
Data analysis is an important stagie in complieting a riesiearch projiect (Soiedibjo 2013). This riesiearch 

analyzies how Loan to Dieposit Ratio (LDR) and Niet Intieriest Margin (NIM) influ iencie Rieturn on 

Assiet (ROA) in banking compani ies listied on thie Indoniesia Stock iExchangie for thie pieriod 2018 - 

2022. In this study, thie data analyzied using diescriptiv ie and associativ ie miethods. In thie associativ ie 

miethod, paniel data riegriession analysis is iemployied, with thie softwarie application usied bieing 

STATA. 

 

D iescriptivie Analysis 
Diescriptiv ie analysis is a riesiearch aimied at ievaluating thie valuies of onie or morie variablies without 

making comparisons or corr ielations with othier variablies (Soiedibjo 2013). In this study, to provid ie 

an ovierviiew of thie analysis of ieach variabl ie, thie author usied diescriptiv ie analysis using tablies, 

graphs, and figuries. Diescriptiv ie analysis was usied to iexplain how Loan to D ieposit Ratio (LDR) in 

banking companiies listied on thie Indoniesia Stock iExchangie (IDX) during thie pieriod 2018-2022, Niet 

Intieriest Margin (NIM) in banking compani ies listied on thie Indoniesia Stock iExchangie (IDX) during 

thie pieriod 2018-2022, and R ieturn On Ass iet (ROA) in banking compani ies listied on thie Indoniesia 

Stock iExchangie (IDX) during th ie pieriod 2018-2022. 

 
Associativie analysis riefiers to thie functional rielationship bietwieien two or morie variablies (Soiedibjo 

2013). Th ie analysis miethod appliied in this study is quantitativ ie analysis, which involv ies thie usie of 

paniel data riegriession analysis using STATA softwarie. Associativ ie analysis is usied to ievaluatie thie 

influiencie of Loan to Dieposit Ratio (LDR) and Niet Intieriest Margin (NIM) on R ieturn on Assiet (ROA) 

in banking companiies listied on thie Indoniesia Stock iExchangie (IDX) during th ie pieriod 2018–2022. 

 
Paniel data tiechniquie combinies both cross-siectional and timie s ieriies data (Ghozali 2017). As a riesult, 

thierie will b ie morie obsiervations comparied to using cross-siectional or tim ie sieriies data alonie. Thierie 

arie thrieie miethods usied in iestimating riegriession modiels with pan iel data, namiely thie Common iEffiect 

Modiel (CiEM), Fixied iEffiect (FiE), and Random iEffiect (RiE) (Gujarati 2013). 

 

Thierie arie thrieie miethods that can b ie usied to sieliect thie most appropriat ie modiel for managing pan iel 

data (Basuki and Prawoto 2017), and it is as follows: 

1. Chow Tiest 

This tiest is conductied to dietierminie thie most appropriat ie modiel, ieithier common ieffiect or 

fixied ieffiect, to usie in iestimating paniel data. 

2. Hausman Tiest 

This tiest is conductied to dietierminie thie most appropriatie mod iel, ieithier fixied ieffiect or 

random ieffiect, to usie in iestimating paniel data. 

3. Lagrangie Multipliier Tiest 

This tiest is conductied to dietierminie thie most appropriat ie modiel, ieithier random ieffiect or 

common ieffiect, to usie in iestimating paniel data. 

Thie coiefficiient of dietiermination (R2) is thie ability to mieasurie a modiel in intierprieting thie diepiendient 

variablie. Thie valuie of thie coiefficiient of dietiermination is bietwieien 0 and 1. If thie R2 valu ie is small, 

it mieans that th ie ability of thie indiepiendient variablie to iexplain thie variation of thie diepiendient variablie 

is limitied. Thie coiefficiient of d ietiermination has a fundamiental w ieakniess, namiely its suscieptibility 

to thie numbier of indiepiendient variablies includied in thie modiel (Ghozali 2017). 
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RESEARCH RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Tablie 2. Diescriptiv ie Analysis Tiest Riesults 

 
Basied on thie abovie Tablie 1, it is known that thie numbier of obs iervations in this study is 155. Thie 

maximum or high iest Rieturn On Assiet (ROA) valuie is (0.0422), whil ie thie minimum ROA valuie is 

(-0.1475) with a m iean valuie of (M iean) of (0.0064739). Th ie maximum or high iest Loan to D ieposit 

Ratio (LDR) is (2.2401), whil ie thie minimum LDR is (0.1235) with a m iean valuie of (Miean) of 

(0.8611757). Th ien thie maximum or highiest Niet Intieriest Margin (NIM) valu ie is (0.1383), whilie thie 

minimum NIM valuie is (-0.0352) with a miean valuie of (Miean) of (0.0447478). 

 

Riesults of Associativie Analysis 

1. Chow Tiest Riesults 
Tabl ie 3. Chow Tiest Riesults  

 

 
Basied on thie data prociessing abovie, it is shown that th ie prob > F valuie is 0.0000. This riesult 

indicaties that thie hypothiesis prob > F < 0.05, h ienc ie H1 is accieptied and H0 is riejiectied. Basied on thie 

Chow tiest riesults abovie, thie biest paniel data modiel is thie Fixied iEffiect Modiel (FiEM). If th ie sieliectied 

Chow Tiest is FiEM. 

 

2. Hausman Tiest Riesults 
Tabl ie 4. Hausman Tiest Riesults  

 
Basied on thie analysis of thie Hausman tiest conductied, thie riesult obtainied is that Prob > chi2 = 0.0654. 

With thie hypothiesis Prob.chi2 > 0.05, H0 is acc ieptied, and H1 is riejiectied. From thie riesults of thie 

Hausman tiest, it can bie concludied that thie biest paniel data mod iel is RiEM. Thie tiest riesults 

dietiermining thie biest paniel data riegriession modiel indicatie that R iEM is th ie biest modiel in this study. 

 

3. Lagrang ie Multipliier Tiest Riesults 
Thie Lagrangie Multipliier tiest is usied to tiest RiEM and CiEM, but basied on thie Chow tiest riesults, thie 

s ieliectied modiel is Fixied iEffiect Modiel (FiEM), whilie basied on thie Hausman tiest riesults, thie sieliectied 

modiel is Random iEffiect Modiel (RiEM). Thierieforie, thie Brieusch and Pagan Lagrang ie Multipliier 

tiest is not conductied, and thie niext sieliectied modiel is Random iEffiect Modiel (RiEM). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         NIM          115    .0447478    .0233052     -.0352      .1383

         LDR          115    .8611757    .2587801      .1235     2.2401

         ROA          115    .0064739    .0260157     -.1475      .0422

                                                                       

    Variable          Obs        Mean    Std. dev.       Min        Max

. summarize ROA LDR NIM

            Prob > F =    0.0000

       F( 22,    90) =    3.69

 (22)  23.PERUSAHAAN = 0

 (21)  22.PERUSAHAAN = 0

 (20)  21.PERUSAHAAN = 0

 (19)  20.PERUSAHAAN = 0

 (18)  19.PERUSAHAAN = 0

 (17)  18.PERUSAHAAN = 0

 (16)  17.PERUSAHAAN = 0

 (15)  16.PERUSAHAAN = 0

 (14)  15.PERUSAHAAN = 0

 (13)  14.PERUSAHAAN = 0

 (12)  13.PERUSAHAAN = 0

 (11)  12.PERUSAHAAN = 0

 (10)  11.PERUSAHAAN = 0

 ( 9)  10.PERUSAHAAN = 0

 ( 8)  9.PERUSAHAAN = 0

 ( 7)  8.PERUSAHAAN = 0

 ( 6)  7.PERUSAHAAN = 0

 ( 5)  6.PERUSAHAAN = 0

 ( 4)  5.PERUSAHAAN = 0

 ( 3)  4.PERUSAHAAN = 0

 ( 2)  3.PERUSAHAAN = 0

 ( 1)  2.PERUSAHAAN = 0

. testparm i.PERUSAHAAN

. 

                                                                              

       _cons     .0143412   .0132337     1.08   0.281    -.0119497    .0406322

              

         23      .0394581   .0117318     3.36   0.001     .0161508    .0627653

         22      .0463203   .0121761     3.80   0.000     .0221304    .0705103

         21      .0272666   .0118414     2.30   0.024     .0037417    .0507916

         20      .0434735   .0127379     3.41   0.001     .0181674    .0687796

         19       .020835   .0119147     1.75   0.084    -.0028356    .0445057

         18      .0626603   .0135995     4.61   0.000     .0356425    .0896781

         17      .0267175    .011711     2.28   0.025     .0034516    .0499833

         16      .0113038   .0129528     0.87   0.385    -.0144293    .0370369

         15      .0288101   .0117928     2.44   0.017     .0053816    .0522386

         14      .0360294   .0118759     3.03   0.003     .0124359    .0596229

         13      .0406668   .0118875     3.42   0.001     .0170501    .0642834

         12      .0391491     .01217     3.22   0.002     .0149712    .0633269

         11        .00358   .0121166     0.30   0.768    -.0204917    .0276518

         10      .0390346   .0133172     2.93   0.004     .0125776    .0654915

          9     -.0007413   .0122532    -0.06   0.952    -.0250844    .0236018

          8     -.0005692   .0133318    -0.04   0.966    -.0270552    .0259168

          7      .0378091   .0117979     3.20   0.002     .0143704    .0612477

          6      .0505607     .01265     4.00   0.000     .0254292    .0756922

          5       .041532   .0118571     3.50   0.001     .0179758    .0650883

          4      .0440501   .0122997     3.58   0.001     .0196146    .0684855

          3      .0068349    .013344     0.51   0.610    -.0196753    .0333451

          2      .0255406   .0117581     2.17   0.032     .0021812    .0489001

  PERUSAHAAN  

              

         NIM     .1171936   .1432245     0.82   0.415    -.1673468     .401734

         LDR    -.0490677   .0115076    -4.26   0.000    -.0719295   -.0262059

                                                                              

         ROA   Coefficient  Std. err.      t    P>|t|     [95% conf. interval]

                                                                              

       Total    .077157022       114  .000676816   Root MSE        =    .01849

                                                   Adj R-squared   =    0.4948

    Residual    .030773189        90  .000341924   R-squared       =    0.6012

       Model    .046383833        24   .00193266   Prob > F        =    0.0000

                                                   F(24, 90)       =      5.65

      Source         SS           df       MS      Number of obs   =       115

. regress ROA LDR NIM i.PERUSAHAAN

. 

. *UJI CHOW (CEM VS FEM)
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 ( 4)  5.PERUSAHAAN = 0

 ( 3)  4.PERUSAHAAN = 0

 ( 2)  3.PERUSAHAAN = 0

 ( 1)  2.PERUSAHAAN = 0

. testparm i.PERUSAHAAN
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       _cons     .0143412   .0132337     1.08   0.281    -.0119497    .0406322

              

         23      .0394581   .0117318     3.36   0.001     .0161508    .0627653

         22      .0463203   .0121761     3.80   0.000     .0221304    .0705103

         21      .0272666   .0118414     2.30   0.024     .0037417    .0507916

         20      .0434735   .0127379     3.41   0.001     .0181674    .0687796

         19       .020835   .0119147     1.75   0.084    -.0028356    .0445057

         18      .0626603   .0135995     4.61   0.000     .0356425    .0896781

         17      .0267175    .011711     2.28   0.025     .0034516    .0499833

         16      .0113038   .0129528     0.87   0.385    -.0144293    .0370369

         15      .0288101   .0117928     2.44   0.017     .0053816    .0522386

         14      .0360294   .0118759     3.03   0.003     .0124359    .0596229

         13      .0406668   .0118875     3.42   0.001     .0170501    .0642834

         12      .0391491     .01217     3.22   0.002     .0149712    .0633269

         11        .00358   .0121166     0.30   0.768    -.0204917    .0276518

         10      .0390346   .0133172     2.93   0.004     .0125776    .0654915

          9     -.0007413   .0122532    -0.06   0.952    -.0250844    .0236018

          8     -.0005692   .0133318    -0.04   0.966    -.0270552    .0259168

          7      .0378091   .0117979     3.20   0.002     .0143704    .0612477

          6      .0505607     .01265     4.00   0.000     .0254292    .0756922

          5       .041532   .0118571     3.50   0.001     .0179758    .0650883

          4      .0440501   .0122997     3.58   0.001     .0196146    .0684855

          3      .0068349    .013344     0.51   0.610    -.0196753    .0333451

          2      .0255406   .0117581     2.17   0.032     .0021812    .0489001

  PERUSAHAAN  

              

         NIM     .1171936   .1432245     0.82   0.415    -.1673468     .401734

         LDR    -.0490677   .0115076    -4.26   0.000    -.0719295   -.0262059

                                                                              

         ROA   Coefficient  Std. err.      t    P>|t|     [95% conf. interval]

                                                                              

       Total    .077157022       114  .000676816   Root MSE        =    .01849

                                                   Adj R-squared   =    0.4948

    Residual    .030773189        90  .000341924   R-squared       =    0.6012

       Model    .046383833        24   .00193266   Prob > F        =    0.0000

                                                   F(24, 90)       =      5.65

      Source         SS           df       MS      Number of obs   =       115

. regress ROA LDR NIM i.PERUSAHAAN

. 

. *UJI CHOW (CEM VS FEM)
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Statistical Hypothiesis Tiesting Riesults 

o Paniel Data Riegriession Analysis 
Tabl ie 5. Random iEffiect Modiel (RiEM) Tiest Riesults (Sieliectied Modiel) 

 
 

Yit = ɑ + β1Xit + β2Xit + β3Xit + βnXit + … + Єit Thierieforie, thie riesults of th ie paniel data riegriession 

tiest using RiEM arie as follows: 

Y = 0,0318635 – 0,0460813X1 + 0,319445X2 + ie 

o t-Tiest Riesults 

Tablie 6. t-Tiest Riesults 

 
Thie partial ieffiects of thie indiepiendient variablies on thie diepiendient variablie arie as follows: 

a. From thie t-tiest riesults for thie variabl ie LDR (X1), it was found that thie calculatied t-valuie 

is -5.17, which is l iess than th ie tabulatied t-valuie of 1.98. Th ie significanc ie valuie is also 

0.000, smallier than thie priedietierminied significancie lieviel of 0.05. Th ierieforie, thie null 

hypothiesis (H0) is riejiectied, and thie altiernativie hypothiesis (H1) is accieptied. This indicaties 

that thie LDR variablie has an influ iencie on ROA in banking compani ies listied on thie 

Indoniesia Stock iExchangie. 

b. b. From thie t-tiest riesults for thie variablie NIM (X2), it was found that th ie calculatied t-valuie 

is 4.73, which is grieatier than thie tabulatied t-valuie of 1.98. Thie significancie valuie is also 

0.000, smallier than thie priedietierminied significancie lieviel of 0.05. Th ierieforie, thie null 

hypothiesis (H0) is riejiectied, and thie altiernativ ie hypothiesis (H1) is accieptied. Thus, it can bie 

concludied that thie NIM variablie has an influiencie on ROA in banking compani ies listied on 

thie Indoniesia Stock iExchangie. 

 
o f-Tiest Riesults 

Basied on tablie 5, it is known that thie Prob > chi2 valuie is 0.0000, which is low ier than 5%. 

Thus, it can b ie concludied that at thie 95% confidiencie lieviel (ɑ=5%), thie altiernativie hypothiesis 

(H1) is accieptied, or in othier words, thie indiepiendient variabl ies simultanieously affiect thie 

diepiendient variablie. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                              

       _cons     .0253065   .0075888     3.33   0.001     .0102703    .0403428

         NIM     .4697972   .0993433     4.73   0.000     .2729613    .6666332

         LDR    -.0462798   .0089467    -5.17   0.000    -.0640065   -.0285531

                                                                              

         ROA   Coefficient  Std. err.      t    P>|t|     [95% conf. interval]

                                                                              

       Total    .077157022       114  .000676816   Root MSE        =    .02286

                                                   Adj R-squared   =    0.2280

    Residual    .058521208       112  .000522511   R-squared       =    0.2415

       Model    .018635814         2  .009317907   Prob > F        =    0.0000

                                                   F(2, 112)       =     17.83

      Source         SS           df       MS      Number of obs   =       115

. reg ROA LDR NIM
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Tablie 7. Coiefficiient of Dietiermination Riesults for LDR on ROA 

 
Thie Coiefficiient of Dietiermination or R squarie, rieaching 0.0820, iequivalient to 8.2%. This indicaties 

that thie ind iepiendient variablie LDR has thie capacity to iexplain about 8.2% of th ie variation in th ie 

ROA variablie in banking companiies listied on thie Indoniesia Stock iExchangie. Mieanwhilie, 

approximatiely 91.8% (100 - thie valuie of Adj R Squar ie) is iexplainied by oth ier factors not includ ied 

in this riesiearch modiel. 

 
Tablie 8. Coiefficiient of Dietiermination R iesults for NIM on ROA 

 
Thie Coiefficiient of Dietiermination or R squarie, rieaching 0.0520, which is iequivalient to 5.2%. This 

indicaties that thie indiepiendient variablie NIM has th ie capacity to iexplain about 5.2% of th ie variation 

in thie ROA variablie in banking companiies listied on thie Indoniesia Stock iExchangie. Thie riest, about 

94.8% (100 -  thie valuie of Adj R Squarie), is iexplainied by othier factors not includied in this riesiearch 

modiel. 

 

Tablie 9. Coiefficiient of Dietiermination Riesults for LDR and NIM on ROA 

 
Thie Coiefficiient of Dietiermination or R squar ie rieachied 0.2280, which is iequivalient to 22.8%. This 

indicaties that thie indiepiendient variablies LDR and NIM havie thie capacity to iexplain approximat iely 

22.8% of thie variation in th ie ROA variablie in banking compani ies listied on thie Indon iesia Stock 

iExchangie. Thie riemaindier, about 77.2% (100 - thie valuie of Adj R Squarie), is iexplainied by othier 

factors not includ ied in this riesiearch modiel. 

 
Basied on thie riesults of thie paniel data riegriession using thie Random iEffiect Modiel (RiEM) miethod as 

shown in Tabl ie 5, it is known that thie co iefficiient for thie Loan to D ieposit Ratio (LDR) variabl ie is -

0.0460813. This indicaties that ieviery 1% incrieasie in thie Loan to Dieposit Ratio (LDR) variablie will 

riesult in a diecrieasie of 4.6% in R ieturn on Assiet (ROA). This indicat ies that variablie X1 has a n iegativie 

ieffiect on variabl ie Y. Furthiermorie, basied on thie valuie of Prob>|z|X1 at 0.000, which is small ier than 

0.05, thie null hypothiesis (H0) is riejiectied, and thie altiernativie hypothiesis (H1) is accieptied, indicating 

that variabl ie X1 has a significant niegativie ieffiect on variabl ie Y. Th ie Coiefficiient of D ietiermination, 

or R squarie, rieachies 0.0820 or iequivalient to 8.2%. This indicaties that thie indiepiendient variablie LDR 

has thie capacity to iexplain approximatiely 8.2% of thie variation in th ie ROA variabl ie in banking 

companiies listied on thie Indoniesia Stock iExchangie. Thie riesults of this study indicat ie that thie Loan 

to Dieposit Ratio (LDR) has a niegativie impact on Rieturn on Assiet (ROA).  

 

This mieans that any incrieasie in thie Loan to Dieposit Ratio will liead to a diecrieasie in Rieturn on Assiet, 

indicating that th ie highier thie Loan to D ieposit Ratio (LDR), th ie bank's financial condition t iends to 

dietierioratie. An incrieasie in thie Loan to Dieposit Ratio (LDR) sugg iests that thie bank may b ie facing 

difficultiies in fulfilling obligations to d iepositors for th ie criedits iextiendied. Furthiermorie, an incrieasie 

in thie Loan to D ieposit Ratio (LDR) also indicaties a high lieviel of liending, but not balanc ied with 

                                                                              

       _cons     .0253065   .0075888     3.33   0.001     .0102703    .0403428

         NIM     .4697972   .0993433     4.73   0.000     .2729613    .6666332

         LDR    -.0462798   .0089467    -5.17   0.000    -.0640065   -.0285531

                                                                              

         ROA   Coefficient  Std. err.      t    P>|t|     [95% conf. interval]

                                                                              

       Total    .077157022       114  .000676816   Root MSE        =    .02286

                                                   Adj R-squared   =    0.2280

    Residual    .058521208       112  .000522511   R-squared       =    0.2415

       Model    .018635814         2  .009317907   Prob > F        =    0.0000

                                                   F(2, 112)       =     17.83

      Source         SS           df       MS      Number of obs   =       115

. reg ROA LDR NIM
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adiequatie rieturns (non-pierforming loans), which ultimat iely lieads to th ie bank iexpieriiencing lossies or 

diecrieasied profitability (Khoirunnisa, Rodhiyah, and Saryadi 2016). 

 
Basied on thie riegriession riesults of thie Random iEffiect Modiel (R iEM) paniel data miethod, as sieien in 

Tablie 5, it is known that thie coiefficiient valuie for thie Niet Intieriest Margin (NIM) variabl ie is 0.319445, 

indicating that ieviery 1% incrieasie in thie Niet Intieriest Margin (NIM) variabl ie will bie follow ied by a 

31.9% incrieasie in thie Rieturn on Assiet (ROA). This indicaties that X2 has a positivie ieffiect on thie 

variablie Y. Furth iermorie, basied on thie valuie of Prob>|z|X2, which is 0.005, smallier than 0.05, th ie 

null hypothiesis (H0) is riejiectied, and thie altiernativie hypothiesis (H1) is accieptied. This mieans that thie 

variablie X2 has a positivie and significant ieffiect on thie variablie Y. Thie Coiefficiient of Dietiermination 

or R squarie valuie rieachies 0.0520 or iequivalient to 5.2%. This indicat ies that thie indiepiendient variablie 

NIM has thie ability to iexplain about 5.2% of th ie variation in thie ROA variablie in banking companiies 

listied on thie Indoniesia Stock iExchangie. Thie riesult of this study is that thierie is a positivie and 

significant ieffiect of Niet Intieriest Margin (NIM) on R ieturn on Assiet (ROA).  

 

Thie riesiearch indicaties that thie highier thie Niet Intieriest Margin (NIM) valu ie, riefliecting thie bank 

managiemient's ability to managie incomie-gienierating assiets to g ienieratie niet intieriest incomie, thie 

R ieturn on Ass iet (ROA) in conv ientional banks will also incr ieas ie. Thie rolie of N iet Intieriest Margin 

(NIM) in ievaluating a bank's ability to facie intieriest ratie risk is crucial. Whien intieriest raties changie, 

it will also affiect thie bank's intieriest incomie and intieriest iexpiens ies. With a high NIM, incom ie from 

loans will incrieasie, whilie thie lieviel of non-pierforming loans will d iecrieasie, indicating ieffiectivie 

managiemient of third-party fundsTh ie positivie influiencie of Niet Intieriest Margin (NIM) on Rieturn on 

Assiet (ROA) is attribut ied to NIM's rol ie as an indicator of profitability and a financial ratio that 

mieasuries thie bank manag iemient's ability to l ievieragie assiets to g ienieratie niet intieriest incom ie. A high 

NIM ratio indicat ies a high l ieviel of intieriest incomie from productiv ie assiets and diemonstraties thie 

bank's ieffiectivieniess in managing assiets, iespiecially in l iending activitiies. Thierieforie, this study 

iemphasizies thie importanc ie of iefficiient NIM managiemient for banking institutions to achiievie biettier 

profitability and to b ie prieparied for intieriest ratie changies (Sieptiyani, Maryono, and Santosa 2022). 

 

DISCUSSION 

Based on the results of the research and discussions presented in the previous section, the following 

conclusions can be drawn: 

1. The Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR) (X1) significantly has a negative impact on Return on 

Asset (ROA) (Y) by 8.2%. This indicates that the independent variable LDR has the 

capacity to explain about 8.2% of the variation in ROA in banking companies listed on the 

Indonesia Stock Exchange. 

2. Net Interest Margin (NIM) (X2) significantly contributes a positive impact on Return on 

Asset (ROA) (Y) by 5.2%. This indicates that the independent variable NIM has the 

capacity to explain approximately 5.2% of the variation in ROA in banking companies 

listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange. 

3. Both Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR) (X1) and Net Interest Margin (NIM) (X2) 

simultaneously impact Return On Asset (ROA) (Y) by 22.8%. This indicates that the 

independent variables LDR and NIM have the capacity to explain approximately 22.8% of 

the variation in ROA in banking companies listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange. 

Meanwhile, the remaining 77.8% is explained by other factors not included in this research 

model. 

 

Based on the results of the research and discussions presented in the previous sections, the following 

suggestions can be provided: 

1. It is hoped that future researchers can add other variables that may influence Return On 

Assets (ROA) as independent variables. 

2. Banking companies aiming to improve their performance should pay attention to liquidity 

levels, net interest income, and profits as indicators of effectiveness in generating profits 

and reducing the amount of non-performing loans, thereby enhancing their performance 

quality. 
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3. Companies need to focus their efforts on increasing profit value or earnings to optimize 

fund utilization and reduce operational costs, thereby creating efficiency and effectiveness 

in fund utilization. 

It is recommended that the study consider extending and increasing the number of sampling periods, 

thus enlarging the sample size and yielding more accurate research results.. 

CONCLUSION 

The results of this research found that: 1). The financial knowledge variable has a significant positive 

influence on the financial management behavior of economics students at Muhammadiyah 

University of Ponorogo. Therefore, increasing financial knowledge has a positive impact on 

behavior in financial management. 2). The financial attitude variable is positive and significant on 

the financial management behavior of economics students at Muhammadiyah University of 

Ponorogo. Therefore, improving financial attitudes has a positive impact on financial management 

behavior. 3). The financial skill variable has a significant positive influence on the financial 

management behavior of economics students at Muhammadiyah University of Ponorogo. Therefore, 

improving financial skills has a positive impact on financial management behavior. 
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